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文) Living in College Dormitories Many students are obliged to

share accommodation with others in college. Living in dormitories

may seem awkward at first, but it may prove to be a very rewarding

experience. In this essay, both benefits and disadvantages will be

discussed。 If you have never shared with someone, you may have

some difficulties adjusting. You may find others very different in

character and habits and not suit you as companions. For some

people, the lack of privacy is the biggest challenge, while others may

find their roommates over-sensitive or distant。 Despite the

problems, there are many positive aspects to sharing. Since new

students are often far away from their families and friends, they may

experience loneliness and homesickness, and face new challenges in

their studies. Sharing offers companionship to students who might

otherwise have to face these problems alone. Furthermore, since

college is not just about academic learning, sharing is an opportunity

to develop communication skills and abilities to deal with different

people. Besides,roommates can learn from each other about new

interests and explore new activities。 In conclusion, I think that

there are more benefits than disadvantages in living in college

dormitories, but it depends on dealing with concerns honestly and

sensitively in order to make student life as happy as possible。 Part II

Reading Comprehension (Skimming and Scanning) (15 minutes ) 1.



B 2. D 3. A 4. C 5. B 6. B 7. A 8. daily and routine 9. violent

entertainment 10. characters from mature entertainment Part III

Listening Comprehension (35 minutes) 11. C 12. A 13. C 14. B 15. B

16. B 17. D 18. C 19. D 20. D 21. A 22. B 23. D 24. C 25. D 26. D 27.

B 28. C 29. D 30. B 31. D 32. C 33. C 34. C 35. D 36. geographic 37.

inland 38. consisting 39. reclaimed 40. gently 41. irrigated 42. fertile

43. averaging 44. The climate near the sea is humid and mild. Farther

inland, a marked increase in the range of temperature occurs。 45.

Fog and rain are common, and April and November are particularly

rainy months。 46. Along the coast, the average range is 1 degree to

5 degrees Centigrade in January and 14 to 20 degrees Centigrade in

July。 Part IV Reading Comprehension (Reading in Depth) (25

minutes) Section A 47. to donate blood 48. 38 (blood) collection

regions。 49. (ones that were) not life threatening 50. after holidays

51. blood supply Section B 52. C 53. A 54. B 55. A 56. D 57. D 58. C

59. A 60. D 61. C Part V Cloze 62. D 63. B 64. C 65. A 66. A 67. D

68. A 69. B 70. B 71. A 72. C 73. A 74. B 75. A 76. A 77. A 78. A 79. D

80. B 81. C Part VI Translation 82. I’d rather you didn’t take

those important documents with you。 83. This factory, whose

workers are all women, was closed for Women’s Holiday。 84.

The more you care about the impression you make on others, the

more you will feel nervous。 85.Don’t hesitate to contact me if you

need any further information。 86.It’s a waste of time trying to

persuade them。 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下
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